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GEDARVILLE, OHB >AY, NOVEMBER 28,1930.
HEWS LETTER SCHOOL NEWS
i*
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, 0 .—The results o f the 
oASct#),  ^vote for candidates on the 
state ticket at the lata election dis­
close n contrariety o f figures which 
prove interesting to the student o f 
election statistics. George White, 
Democratic candidate for Governor, 
received 1,033,010 votes and his op­
ponent, Myers Y ,. Cooper, Republican 
Candidate, 923,651, the form er's major­
ity being 109,459. Clarence J. Drown, 
Republican candidate for Secretary o f 
State had 1,024,589 votes and his op­
ponent, J. H. Newman, Democrat, 
806,075* Mr. Brown’s plurality being 
218,514, which Was the largest o f any 
candidate on either ticket. For Trea 
surer o f .State Harry S. Day, Repub­
lican, had 976,052 votes and his Dem­
ocratic running* mate, Joseph T. Ferr 
giison, 830,204, giving Mr. Day a lead 
o f 146,848. Gilbert Bettman, Repub­
lican candidate for Attorney General, 
polled 966,627 votes- and M. Ray Alli­
son, Democrat, 823,092, Mr. Bettman 
winning by 143,635. For United States 
Senator, Robert J. Bulkley, Democrat, 
had a vote o f 1,046,561 and Roscoe C. 
jMcCulloch, Republican, 863,944, the 
form er being elected by a. majority of 
182,617. Edwin A. Todd, candidate 
for short term as State Treasurer, 
Republican, had no opposition and re­
ceived a vote o f 1,008,207. The vote 
for Lieutenant Governor is very close 
tod  the canvassing board is making 
a careful check in order that it may 
be asured o f the correct result. The 
official figures are not yet ready for 
release. The Republican candidate is 
John T. Brown and the Democratic, 
Wm. G. Fickrel.
When the Eighty-ninth General 
Assembly convenes on Monday, Jan­
uary 5 and the Senate Clerk calls the 
roll, 18 Republicans will respond and 
' 14 Democrats will answer, ' ‘here.”  fn 
the total o f  32 the^ re will be 11 attor­
neys, three bankers,1 three merchants, 
three relators; two insurance men, two- 
farmers, two publishers, a pharmacist; 
inventor, lecturer, educator, hotel 
proprietor and a stockman, Out o f 
the total o f 128 members o f the House 
o f Representatives, 70 are Republi­
cans and 83 Democrats. O f these 32 
are attorneys,. 21 farmers, 10 mer­
chants, five teachers, five manufac­
turers, four insurance men, three rela­
tors, two publishers, a hanker, dentist, 
justice o f the peace, abstractor o f 
titles, jeweler, author, sign painter, 
laborer, hotel manager, accountant, 
salesman, outdoor advertising, oil dis­
tributor, railway inspector,- retired 
treasurer, contractor, manager grain 
company, retired postal employe, store 
manager, minister, steel company em­
ploye, miner, railroad employe, con­
tractor; coal operator, o il. operator, 
several other occupations and four 
wpmen listed as home managers.
* * *
*•*
Thursday, November 27, is a legal 
hoHdayand all, state officials and em­
ployes will spend the day with their 
families and friends, A  special din-
Cafeteria Supper
It is impossible to  publish this week 
an itemized statement o f  the receipts 
and expenditures o f  the cafeteria 
supper, since all bills have nott yet 
been received. A  complete report will 
appear in next week’s issue.
Chapel *•
The Commercial Department had 
charge o f Chapel ,Monday morning. 
Eleanor Coulter announced the pro­
gram and Jane West read the Scrip­
ture. A series o f stories telling o f 
the success o f different people in the 
Commercial field, was read by several 
members of. the-department. A play 
let, "N ot to the Swift”  portraying the 
work o f stenographers, was well giv­
en. Chapel was concluded after the 
usual announcements.
"Byrd at the South Pole”
Wednesday morning, pupils from  
the High School are privileged tfc. go 
to Xenia to see at the Bijou Theater 
the motion picture "Byrd at the Sfiuth 
Pole.”  This picture is being given 
under the auspices o f the County 
Superintendent, H. C. Aultman.
Every Pupil Tests
Tuesday, December 2, has been set 
aside for the giving o f the first state­
wide Every Pupil Test in the follow­
ing subjects: Latin I and II, American 
History (7th, 8th, 12th grades), 
Algebra I, English (Grades 8to 12). 
Physics, Chemistry, General Science, 
and Arithmetic. The purpose for this 
testing is two-fold: for comparison: 
with other - schools in the state and! 
for preparation for the scholarship I 
contest held in the spring.
Hot Lunches
The school cafeteria will open Wed­
nesday, December 3rd. This year meal 
tickets qf$1.10 value will be s61d for 
$1.00. This will avoid the handling o f 
small change for both the child and 
cashier. Lunches may be purchased 
without a meal ticket, but niust be 
paid for by the day.
The following menu will be served 
during the week o f December 3-5: 
Wednesday—Corn Chowder, Minced 
Ham Sandwiches, Cottage Cheese 
Salad, Milk or Cocoa.
Thursday—Scalloped Macroni and 
Salmon, Pimento Cheese Sandwiches, 
Brown Betty, Milk or Cocoa.
Friday—Vegetable Soup, Meat Loaf
PRICE, fl.50  A  YEAR
Preparing for O ffe n s iv e C O U R T  N E W S
JUDGMENT DENIED
O. H. Creamer, resident o f New 
Jasper Twp., is not entitled to recover 
a. judgment for $1,274,75 from  the 
Silvercreek Twp. and Greene County 
boards o f education for money spent 
during the last four years to trans­
port his crippled son, Russell, by auto­
mobile to Jamestown High School, 
the Greene County Court o f Appeals 
ruled Thursday ip a decision affirm 
ing the trial court.
SEASON OPENS 
DECEMBER 9
SUSTAINS VERDICT 
A  fine o f 3169 end costs impose* 
upon William Lewis, Beavercreek 
Twp., on a conviction fo r possessing 
liquor by Probate Judge S. C, Wright, 
August 28 last was upheld by the 
Greene County Court pf Appeals in a 
decision announced Thursday.
•J^»*V**»,'*‘l?****i*,t
Petitions Circulated-for 
Auto Driver’s .License
-  TO rw ill~he"46YW d'arthe^O ffio^niq^acWc^ hld^ 1rFlgtter,f-^ iia rR ate ;4^ gmbers-iffe3fent;-
tentiary and the inmates will also have 
a day o f rest. Warden Preston E.
Thomas has announced that Christ­
mas boxes may be received providing 
they do not exceed ten pounds in 
Weight and contain no raw meat, nutsOVl§Ub MIU VUUVAIU 4Iv A»n illljttlfp »UW ■ w  w » * _ . ** , »JVICUkO A/U|Wil>lUCIIV W* nilMWII vv»-
In shells, soap, tobacco, drugs, toilet practice, and will have opportunities lege, w illgivesn sddreirtothefac-
preparations, tooth paste or canned 
goods. Thereat* now in the Warden’s 
charge 4^51 men.
N W «T a
Last year 92 cases o f tularemia 
were reported to the State Depart­
ment o f Health. Rabbits frozen for 
a  period Of four weeks ate found to 
be non-infective. Hunters, house­
wives and others who handle rabbits 
never put their unprotected hands in­
side a wild rabbit but should always 
Wear gloves when handling them. The 
rabbit should be thoroughly cooked, 
SO well cooked that there is no red 
meat, nor any red juice, near the bone. 
A t St least 1 per cent of all wild rab­
bits are infected.
Mr. b. W. Reese, o f the State De­
partment o f Education, announces 
that through the courtesy o f the Cin- 
efegutl public schools, Thanksgiving 
program o f unusual interest and 
merit has been arranged for the Ohio 
Sehool ©I the Air. It will be broad­
cast from Station WLW, Wednesday, 
November 26, from two to three 
o?«lock p. m. Miss Edith M. Keller 
Stats Supervisor o f Music, will be in 
charge. , ,
MASTER FARMER IS
WHITEHALL MANAGER
Milk or Cocoa.
Footbpll -Season Resume
At Coach Orr’s .first call for football 
men, .about twenty-five to thirty an­
swered, and among them were only 
four letter-men. ' There were good
The Ohio State Automobile Associa­
tion has prepared petitions seeking 
signers for two laws to initiate legis­
lation on a driver’s license law and a
Cedarvilie College closed Wednes­
day noon, Novewber lii , for Thanks-
Christmas Seal
Committee Named
giving recess. It wJH resume work 
Bafety responsibility law for motor Monday, December eight o’clock 
car owners. in the morning. Moi&Of the students
The object o f tke two laws is to will reutm to their ^homes for the 
force thej wreckless driver .from the vacation.
highways. The owner o f a car mpst Rev. Dr.. G. H. Shm idt, pf Pitts- 
establish his financial responsibility burgh", Pennsylvania,’Who is General 
to.riidet 'damage claims before getting Secretary o f the Liebenssller Mission, 
aflicppse. and who is the fatiw* o f Waldcmar
Each member o f the family that Schmidt, a^stude)ttt |R fl>S coHege,lend 
drives a car must have a license and the devotions in chappls Monday and 
no one under sixteen years o f age can gave a veryinter#*ki»jg talk to the 
get a license. Each license will coat students, 
fifty cents each yeara car is operated. - ■ 'Oiia'
One half o f the fee w ill go to the C. A., in joint mnp<B|g, beld the an- 
s tat*, and the other half fo r  a license dual ThanksgiviRg'gfcke Of the col-
s r & : ith ^ * 5 2  s :
pence. Am there are about 8,000 auto- * read the scripture; Professor A . J. 
mobiles in the county, motor car own*' Hostetler offered the invocation. Ralph
ers alone must put up $4,000 o f which 
32,000 would go to the bureau. Figur­
ing an average o f two driven for 
each car, the bureau would have 34,000
prospects for a backfield, yet four j upon whlch to operate.
Horsemen, however good, need seven] During the legislature two yean  
mules, and Cedarville’s seven mules j ng 0 attempt was made to pass a driv- 
averaged 140 pounds each or less. er»„ license law but the bill was de- 
Some o f these missed the delightful feateni as the Tural members refused 
experience o f being a "scrub”  for a to vote for it. The present initiated 
year. There were about twenty-two'bill Was drawn by a former member
_ o f the legislature from Cincinnati, 
tice during the*, entire season. The'
i W. C. T. U. MEETINGfollowing are the members o f the team and those who played several'
times. | The regular monthly meeting of
_ ______ Linwman--------------------------- [the W- C, T, U, was held at the home
Center: Coulter, Fox, Richards; Mrs. W. H. Barber, Friday p. m., 
Smith, Fox, Hart, Ferryman; November 21. There were eighteenGuard:
“F ive' TfeW'Tnem-
Printz, Grube. (bers were added to our roll and six
Backfield—Quarterback: Buckner;!honorary members. Miss Lulu Hen- 
Fullback: Peterson, kicker; Halfback: iderspn reported that the pledge cards 
Harris, Ferguson. ,*had been given to the various Sunday
Also those who saw little service schools and a large number in each 
this year, but reported faithfully for school had been signed, Mrs. C< W.
next year aTe: Cotton, Talbert, R. 
Peterson, Willis, Reed, H. Ferguson, 
Wisecup, Northup.
v Remits o f Games Played
Date Oppo. team . C.H.S. Oppo.
Sept. 26 College Reserves 14 0
Oct. 3 Kingscreek- 26 0
Oct. 9 Lanier 9 7
Oct. 17 Clarksburg 25 0
Oct. 24 Osborn 21 0 .
Oct. 30 Greenfield 0 26
Nov. 7 O.S.&S.O. Home 0 7
Nov.. 14 Mt, Sterling 13 6
Total points scored 117 46
executive which she attended in Oct­
ober. Rev, Hutchison o f  the M.rE». 
church wq» then introduced - and g^ve 
a very intssesting and helpful a 
dress on, "What will we do now,” /
It was decided to fosnieh bedding 
for the cots in the tramp housexand 
a committee Was apnafaried fo rm a t 
purpose. This phase o f the work corned 
under the head o f the Flower mission 
work. A social hour was enjoyed and 
the hostess served light refreshments.
WILL HAVE CANNING FACTORY
Ad the above results qhow, our team 
was successful in winning six out of
eight games during this season. Wo rd to H G B, tes> Wllmington and
0 C. E. Bates, Blanehester, father "and
The building in South Charleston 
long used as a creamery which has 
been vacant for some time, has been
-feel that the boys and coach are 
congratulated on this fine record.
3, Eltnsr Drake, farm owner and 
mwiagit of the £ . S. Kelly Whitehall 
fttdi near Yellow Springs, has been 
'JaiiKOMkl by being made a Master 
Ftarmer by the Ohio Farmer, a farm 
'fltotication. On his own farm he-hfce 
tndwi made the Hundred Bushel Corn 
< * * * < * * •
Turkey Farm Now 
Center of Attraction
Mr, J, B. Rife, who has specialized 
in raising turkeys for the market the 
past few years, has a flock o f about 
1,000 choice birds to select from this 
season, The quality this year is un­
usually fine and to make the holiday 
delicacy more' attractive the price is 
much lower than in former yean.
THANKSGIVING VACATION
son, to be used as a canning factory.
Approximately 25 million o f dozens 
o f eggs are exported by the United 
States each year. Imports of eggs 
not in the shell amount to approxi­
mately 25 millions o f pounds.
The public schools will have the 
usual two day vacation for Thanks­
giving, there being no school Friday. 
College dosed Wednesday m m  east 
opens again Monday moriilng. Many 
of the students returned home for the 
vacation, !
Moorman, o f Jamestown; gave a talk 
on the origin o f. Thanksgiving in 
America; Martha Lackey, o f James­
town, gave a talk on "Thanksgiving, 
An Ancient Custom.”  Viola Har- 
haugh o f Tippecanoe City gave a read­
ing entitled ‘Thanksgiving is Here.”  
Waldemar Schmidt read a number o f 
poems in collection with the poets* 
idea o f Thanksgiving Day. Martha 
Waddle and Lenora Skinnell sang a 
duet o f two numbers; "Thanksgiving 
Song”  and "Egyptian Song,”  Mrs. E 
A. Allen gave a most interesting and 
inspirational talk along the lines o f 
boosting Cedarvilie College andLthank- 
fulnesirfor th e  blessings we hive;
Next Monday morning at 9:30 
o'clock, Rev, Carl White, psstor of  the 
Presbyterian Church o f Yellow 
Springs, will give a talk to the stu­
dents and faculty in chapel. All are 
cordially invited.
On Wednesday, December 10, Prof. 
R. Rudolf Broda, head o f the Social 
Science Department o f Antioch Col
ulty and students and ail other people 
and we trust quite a number from 
the village and community will be pre­
sent to welcome Prof, Broda and hear 
nis lecture.
The Y . W, C, A., following their an­
nual custom, are to distribute on 
Wednesday afternoon wefrfilied bas­
kets* and other gifts to people o f Ce­
darvilie and community. Let us re­
member all who are in need and give 
as God has graciously bestowed upon 
us.
During this week.and next the stu­
dents in the Norms! Department have 
been taking Anil examinations under 
the direction of Prof. Hostetler fo r  the 
year.
The thanks of the college are due 
to Dean Steele and Mrs, Allen and 
the students who participated in the 
splendid Thanksgiving program Wed­
nesday morning,
Miss Lillian A. Daines, o f Cedar­
vilie College, is studying at the School 
o f Library Science o f Western Re­
serve University this yedr. She was 
graduated from Cedarvilie College )n 
1922, and is taking the training course 
for high school library service, The 
School o f Library Science is strictly 
a graduate school. This course is 
popular among seeds. Wester* . Ess- 
serve is an excellent acheol, Several 
girls 'in Cedarvilie College new are 
taking the centre which will fit them 
to enter school* o f  tttafcy sotoace.
We desire to thank all o f our 
friends, who, so for, have Subscribed 
or. -eset Hisir ohoeks to fo e ’M itoto** sncf and Expowkm #  Ueditf-. 
villi OoHege, W* *HH tow* fi*0#  ** 
the-118,09* to  xaito M fo *  M «y 16, 
1931. W ill you help?
Thirty-seven Ohio, newspaper men 
and women comprise the membership 
o f the Ohio Christmas Health Seal 
Educational committee o f which Pro­
fessor Osman C. Hooper, School o f 
Journalism, Ohio State University, is 
chairman. In co-operation with the 
Ohio Christinas Health Seal commit­
tee o f the Ohio Public'Health asso­
ciation, they will direct a state-wide 
educational campaign against tuber­
culosis in the interest o f the i930 
Christmas seal side which opens No­
vember. 28 and closes ' December 24.
‘ The members are: Murray Powers, 
Portsmouth Times; William F. Maag, 
J»V Youngstown Vindicator; George 
H. Speck, Pcmberville Leader; Karlh 
Bull, Cedarvilie Herald; C. H. Spen 
cet, Newark AdvocatiyR.H, Howard,
NOTE SUIT FILED 
Suit seeking to recover 37,000, al- 
Iqged due on-a note, and' foreclosure 
o f  mortgaged-property, has been filed 
itt Common Pleas Court by Herman 
SbUarg and Caroline Sellars, as exe­
cutors pf the estate o f Addison Sellars 
deceased, against Frank Johnson and 
Mary F« Johnson and; Jesse A. Harner. 
Marcus McCallister is the plaintiff’s 
attorney.
TEMPORARY INJUNCTION 
A temporary restraining order pre­
venting the defendant from interfer­
ing with their use o f a certain road­
way and requiring the defendant to 
remove its tracks and replace the 
roadway in its original condition for 
travel has been obtained in Common > 
Films Court by Anna Hower, Law­
rence D. Hower and Mariartna Hower 
in  an injunction suit filed against The 
Wabash Portland pement Co., Osborn.
The basket ball season fo r  the Col­
lege Yellow-Jackets will ops* on too 
local court with Rio Grand* n o the 
opposing team. The present mhedqie 
calls for twenty-one games, to* at 
home and eleven away from JuKne- 
There wH.1 be two games with toe 
University o f Dayton, Findlay, Anti­
och, Wilmington, Rio Grande, Bliss 
Business College, Urbans and WRber- 
foree. The home-coming gem* W4H 
be with Antioch here on February 7, 
The following is the schedule: 
December 9—Rio Grande away.
Dec. 12—Open.
Dec. 13—Xavier at Cincinnati*
Dec. 16—Dayton U. away.
Dec. 17—Otterbein away.
Jan. 7-—Heidelberg at .home., _
Jan. 9—Findlay away.
Jan. 10-4-Defiance away..
Jen, 14—Wilmington at home;
Jan. 17—Urbana Junior away.
Jan. 20---Dayton U. at home.
Jan. 28—Blis at home.
Jan. 31—Antioch away.
Feb. 3—Findlay at home.
Feb, 7—Antioch at home (H . C.)
Feb. 11—Wilmington away. *
Feb. 13—Rio Grande jaway. ,
Feb. 14—Morehead Normal, Ky. away. 
Feb. 18—Bliss at Columbus.
Feb". 20—Wilberforce at home.
Feb. 26—Urbana Junior at home. 
March 4—Wilberforce away.
Newa.
Paul G. Kohler, Berea News; R. D. 
Hawley, Salem News; J, H. Knight, 
AJcron Beacon-Journal; Jean James, 
Columbus Dispatch; E. G. Burkham, 
Dayton Journal; Harold K. Schell 
inger  ^ Jackson Sun-Journal; Arthur 
C, Johnson, Sr,, Columbus Dispatch; 
Henry C. Segal, American. Israelite; 
Wayne W. Galvin, Wilmington Ncws- 
Jeuroal; Fred S. Wallace, Coshocton 
Tribune; Gordon K. Bush, Athens 
Messenger; E. H. Mack, Sepdusky 
Newspapers, Inc.; Clarence J. Brown, 
Secretary o f State; James G. May, 
New Concord Enterprise.
H. E. C. Rowe, Ohio News, Inc., 
W. O. Littick, Zanesville Times-Re- 
corderl Florence- Smith Horchow, 
Portsmouth Times; R. C. Snyder, 
Sandusky Star-Journal: Frank . 
McCracken, Bellefontaine Examiner; 
H. E. Griffith, Mt. Gilead Sentinel; 
Penelope Perrill, Dayton Daily News; 
B. C. Dix, Wooster Record; Roy D. 
Moore, -Brush-Moore Newspapers, Inc. 
A, A. Hoopingamer, Dover Reporter
Those who attended the first num­
ber o f the lecture course were fully 
repaid with the entertainment provid­
ed by the Ramos Mexican. orchestra. 
Many season ticket holders expressed 
themselves as having received their 
money's worth in that one number, 
The committee in charge promised the 
public that three outstanding attrac­
tions had been secured for this season 
and that promise has been made good 
thus fair. — —
The second number will' be Dr. Hil- 
ton Ira Jones, the noted scientificJec-. 
turer. His title may at first leave the 
impression that his subject will be 
something that you cannot Understand 
hut this is not true. His lecture with 
demonstrations form a facinatlng 
story that will appeal to old and 
Granville Barrete, Hillsboro News- y°nn&‘ B  is something that will in- 
Herald; -Gr—H —Townsley,- -Lebanon -tew ^veryon e-an d -every-bu y-an d
Western Star; Jamas Hannan, Scioto 
Gazette; John D. Raridan, Canton 
Repository; James T. Carroll, Cath­
olic Columbian, and Ruth Neely 
France, Cincinnati Post.
Ohio Bell Redeems
Preferred Stock
Directors of The Ohio Bell Tele­
phone Company, have issued a call 
for preferred stock for redemption as 
) f  January 1, 1931, the next dividend 
date. The stock is callable on any 
dividend date at $105.
A ll Stock is to be delivered to the 
treasurer at 760 Huron Road, Cleve­
land, and checks will be mailed before 
December 31, 1930. There are out­
standing 282,197 shares o f this stock 
with a total par value o f $28,219,700 
held by 4,700 stockholders, Dividends 
have been paid regularly and a final 
quarterly dividend o f 31.75 has been 
declared. In order to redeem the 
stock the company has obtained a 
temporary loan from the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
but contemplates no new financing of 
a permanent nature, it is announced.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends and neigh­
bors for kindness and sympathy shown 
us during the Hines* and death of our 
little son.
Mr, and: Mrs. Albert Brightman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barlow and 
son, WiHsrd, left Thursday for Cleve­
land to visit rslatives.
WINS DIVORCE
Deloris A. Buchanan has been 
awarded a divorce from Cecil R. Buch­
anan in Common Pleas (Court, on 
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and 
has also been granted.custody o f two 
minor children, Elma, -8, and Louis 
Jean, 6. The defendant has been ord­
ered to pay $10 a week for the sup­
port o f the children. I
JUDGMENT GIVEN,
The New" Carlisle Building and 
Loan Co., has recovered a judgment 
for $1,800 in  a suit- against Leroy
\ H. Creswel! Has 
Chance at Marshal
**" ■. ■ ,i ■... .
A dispatch from Washington, D. C., 
last Friday,- indicates that County 
Auditor P. H. Creswell, js the out­
standing candidate for U. S, Marshal 
in’ the Southern Ohio District, From 
the first Mr." Creswell baa been con­
sidered the strongest candidate due 
to his pre-primary work in  the Hoover 
campaign. In as much as the Seventh 
ijstrict was in the control o f the 
Willis politicians it ufos a haxd fight 
to keep Hoover delegates before the 
people. ; i ■
The appointment would have been 
made months ago but was held up by 
Senator McCullough, who was blddihg 
for the support o f the Cincinnati
Court. . Foreclosure of- 
prbperty was ordered.
in ‘,‘C6mmbn<“Weas Ipoliticijuis; Fet’d '.Badfer, Ctociniiiati 
mortgaged was the organization, candidate, but 
could not meet the requirements. With 
McCullough put.of the Senate and the 
Cincinnati politicians oustoifi . from 
political births in mid winter as the 
result o f the success o f  the CitiSens 
ticket in that county, the U. S. Mar- 
shalship will go to who ever Senator 
Fess recommends.
Dr. Hilton Ira Jones 
On Lecture Course
Reduced Force Back 
For Highway Work
While the entire fo.ee on Ohio high- 
ways was laid off last week a new 
schedule went into effect this week. 
Only four men will be_o.ut on. a  fou r-—  
day schedule, It was reported the 
department found it necessary to re- 
^ c e —awing_to_a—ihortage—in-fandB .- 
As a result the dragging "and spread­
ing o f gravel on the Clifton and 
Springfield pike has been renewed. 
The road was given a coat o f oil 
previous to election but it soon was 
in as bad condition as ever.
girl should have the opportunity of 
this educational treat.
The lecture will be on Wednesday, 
December 3rd instead o f the secoftd 
as announced some time ago. Tickets 
will be on sale at Richard’s Drug 
Store,
FmaTCame Uoes To
Morehead Normal
Cedarvilie College football team 
closed the season Saturday when it 
took a 7 to 0 defeat by Morehead Nor­
mal School, Morehead, Ky., on the 
latter’s gridiron. The game was he\- 
ly contested and Morehead did not 
land a touchdown until the second 
quarter.. On three different occasions 
Morehead crossed Cedarville's teh- 
yardline but Borst’s squad were aide 
to hold the line and took the ball an 
downs. Cedarvilie failed- to get eleser 
than Morehead’s thirty-eight yard 
line.
School Children See 
Famous Byrd Pictures
School children in the county' had 
the fore treat this week o f seeihg 
the famous pictures "W ith Byrd at 
the South Pole,”  at the Bijou theatre 
in Xenia, The county was divided so 
that certain schools in given districts 
could attend on certain days and in 
this way between 2,500 and 3,000 
pupils were transported in school 
buses. It was an educational treat 
for. the school children.
Supt. Furst Remains 
With Local Schools
It will be pleasing news to patrons 
o f the local schools and citizens in 
gc-heral to know that Supt. Furst is 
to remain with the local schools as 
superintendent, Supt. Furst was just 
recently considered as superintendent 
o f the Eaton schools, but after con- m  ^  J .
Bideration - decided to remain here, A  W O F k  C o n t ln U C S  O n
s r r , ;  ■ s r s a v  £  * * " ? * » * * *
death o f the former superintendent.
First Real Winter
Settles Upon Us
While the west has been having 
snow storrhs and extreme cold weath­
er Ohio has continued warm and dry 
until Monday when.snow bagaft to fall 
and continued Tuesday with colder 
weather.
Farmers . continue, to suffer for 
water for live stock and in soma casts 
water for domestic use. It has been 
hoped we would have sufficient tains 
to teach the wells and fill the streams 
before extreme cold weather set in.
Ohio milk prices, according to all 
present Indications, will remain con­
stant this fall in most of the leading 
markets and not have their customary 
risk.
The contractors ar eworking each 
day on the new water softening plant 
on the site of the municipal water*, 
works. From reports at hand ft will 
take about three week* to eempteto 
the work before the plant can be 
placed in operation.
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BnUrgd » t  Hie Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31 ,1887 , 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1930
IT WAS AN UNUSUAL THANKSGIVING DAY
Thursday as a day o f  Thanksgiving was no doubt a differ­
ent one than what thousands o f  people in  this country, and for 
that matter the entire world, had ever experienced. Such days 
during the past twenty-five years have had a truer meaning fo r  
giving thanks yet there is no one but what has had something 
to be thankful fo r  regardless o f  what has befallen them the 
past year. In this hour o f  darkness for many we might go back 
to  the days o f  our Prilgrim Fathers who knew nothing but 
trouble and hardship and reverses yet they kept their courage 
and their faith in the future. »
W hile the nation is undergoing, an economic change there 
are many things w e must be thankful for. From a dollar and 
cent standpoint w e have not enjoyed the success o f  former, 
years but as a nation we have so much more fo r  our people than 
do many countries, Advantages of freedom  in religious wor­
ship, schooling and the right to  have a part in our government 
are much more than many people abroad have today. Pro­
tection o f life as w e ll as property, with political freedom  makes 
bondage impossible. In the period o f  Thanksgiving we find 
countless thousands making contribution fo r  the unfortunates 
in almost-every state. American citizens cannot be unmindful 
o f  her people as a whole whether they have been distressed by 
, an unfortunate economic condition or fron f uncontrollable dis­
aster.- ■ -•
CRABBE TURNS FROM PROHIBITION— AS IT IS
The dry forcea  o f  Ohio were probably more or less shocked 
Saturday last when the statement o f C. C: Crabbe, form er dry 
attorney general, and author o f  the famous Crabbe prohibition 
* act that bears hjs name and is yet in force, had backed away 
from  prohibition as it is and stood fo r  modification. The tenor 
o f  his statement does not indicate he has forsakenVthe prohibi­
tion cause altogether, but he desires to see some other method 
o f  control adopted in view o f the fact the public is ignoring the 
present law. ■ •
Having been, prominent in state politics and looked upon 
as one o f the outstanding dry* leaders, Crabbe's statement is but 
a reflection o f  the attitude politicians are takeng. There car. 
be no denial o f  the fa c t  that Republican leaders in the state 
and nation are coming m ore and more into the open fo r  modifi- 
_ cation.: and this promises to be the dominent issue in^the next 
election. It is certain the Democrats will demand repeal. The 
recent election with Republicans loosing the m ajor places con­
vinces the leaders the party must adopt the modification plan 
to hold the enormous vote in the populated cities.
From the national standpoint the party is becom ing divided 
on the same issue yet some outstanding leaders like Senator 
Fess, President Hoover, Vice President Curtis and others arc 
not convinced it  is time to  giVe in to the demand o f  the wets 
Congress will not likely attempt making any changes in the 
Volstead law one way or the other. . '
That the public has become disinterested in the cause o ' 
prohibition must be admitted and is admitted by statements of 
dry leaders that the forces must be rebuilt and strengthened 
uphold public sentiment. A  campaign o f  education has bee: 
--proiiosed in m any quarters and will have the support o f  num 
erous organizations.
Some are demanding that Congress provide many mor- 
millions o f  dollars fo r  more enforcement and the educational 
campaign. This, will not likely -appeal to the general public 
that must pay the bill, especially the business interests that paj 
most o f  the cost o f  the federal government.
\ A s w e see it the public has becom e soured on much o f  the 
dry propaganda that has been circulated the past few  years 
D ry leaders drawing princtely salaries have always, sketched 
fancifu l pictures o f the success o f  the cause when it had not 
been half the successes represented. Had there been more ad­
mission that prohibition" was. not the success hoped and the 
public urged at that time to  take a firmer stand, we feel there 
would have been more accomplished fo r  the future and the 
present situation probabjy avoided. W ith politicians taking 
the lead fo r  modification and an indifferent public the dry 
forces will' find there is yet much work to be done to save 
prohibition. ‘
cm
by Arthur Brisbane
Technically Sweet 
Topsy-Turvy R uesla 
This Strange World 
Mr, Morgan Knew 
.Learq, if it can give you satisfac­
tion, that conditions in Wall Street 
are “ technically”  much better. That 
won't give satisfaction to little people 
that were gambling gaily a year ago. 
When Wall Street gets “ technically”  
better it means that small accounts 
are wiped out, little gamblers are dead 
and buried financially and must save 
up for the next foolishness.
Stocks are in “ strong hands,”  which 
means that those that put them out 
at a high price have bought them back 
at a low price.
Call money lends at 1 per cent, 90 
day money lends at 2 per cent, 
Everything is charming “ tech­
nically,”  which ought to be a lesson 
for little men not to gamble, but it 
will not be.
News that comes from Russia seems 
as topsy-turvy asthough it came from 
“Alice in Wonderland,”
American engineers are developing 
asbestos resources in Russia, adding 
another surprise concerning Russian 
resources generally.
United States engineers are oper­
ating an asbestos pit two miles wide, 
in a place fa r off from Moscow and 
the other centers, that had 10,000 
population a short time ago, now has 
55,000 population, and within two 
years will yield twice as much,as the 
world’s total output o f  asbestos in 
1928. More reason for worrying about 
“ Russian dumping.”  x
Mr, Thomas o f the, British labor 
cabinet says the world’s trouble is the 
sudden end o f great buying power.
Four hundred million people in 
China,' 300,000,000 in India, 40,000,000 
in Russia, half the buying population 
of the world, suddenly stopped buying.
tetwrmtfoiNf
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Lesson for November 30
ZACCHAEUS THU PUBLICAN, A 
BUSINESS MAM CONVERTED
WESSON TEXT—Luk»
GOLDEN THXT—For th« Son or man 
Is ooms to SMk sad to aavs tbat which 
v/ns lost,
PRIMARY TOPIC — A Man Who Thoucht Jhu) Would Not Cars.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Van Who Blshted 
His Wrongs. . . . . .INTERMEDIATE 'AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—How Rsllgloa Cbanrss Ons's 
Lite.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Making Buslnsss Christian,
Boycotting silver, which India and 
China use for money, plus civil war 
and rebellion, are responsible for part 
o f the trouble.
And the United States’ boycott o f 
Russia is responsible fo r  part
This is an extraordinary world, in 
which too much o f everything, too 
much wheat, coal, copper sugar and 
even too much money, mean disaster^
T. W. Lamont o f Morgan and com­
pany, revives a story about Junius 
Morgan, father o f the late J, Pier- 
pont Morgan, grandfather o f today's 
head o f the firm. 4 
When tbe late J. Morgan was very 
young, crossing the ocean With, his 
father, thfe‘ latter gave him .this ad­
vice: . "■
“ Remember, my son, that any man 
who-is a bear on-the future-of thb 
country will go broke.”
1. Jesus Passing Through Jericho 
(v, 1).
Jericho la noted’ as the stronghold 
, o f the "Canaanltes, which was mirac­
ulously delivered into the hands of 
Israel In response to their faith 
(Josh, 6), and also for the faith of 
Rahab which saved hen from destruc­
tion with tbe city (Heb. 11:30, 81). It 
was thus noted pis a city where faith 
and unbettet played against each other. 
It was fitting that1 Jesus should pass 
through Jericho. Faith and unbelief 
Tagalnwere manifested. Two notorious, 
sinners, Rahab.and Zacchaeus, were 
saved at Jericho,
II. Zaoehaauiu!. Beskina Jesus (vv.
2-4).
.1, Hts object ir. 3),
He sought to See who Jesus was. 
Though perhaps prompted by curios­
ity, he .eagerly sought Jesus.
2. His difficulties (w . 2, 3),
(1) His Infamous business (v. 2).
He was a  tax collector for the Ro­
man government. The very fact that a 
Jew held such an office under the 
hated Romans would make him ex­
tremely unpopular. Then, since he 
was rich,. It was evident that he had 
practiced extortion in. collecting the 
taxes. Many men. add women have a 
hard time in coming to Christ because 
of their questionable business' rela­
tions. ■ ■
(2) His shortness o f stature (v. 3).
He was too small to crowd Ills way
'through to Jesus, and being hated by 
the -people they had. thrust him aside.
3. Ills persistence (v, 4),
He ran before the > multitude and 
climbed up Into a tree. What he lacked 
lu stature he was determined should 
be made up by the height of the tree. 
Though Zacchaeus' legs were tod short 
to enable him to see Jesus they were 
long enough to run past the crowd 
and enable him to climb the tree.
III. Jesus- Finding Zacchaeus (vv.
5, 0) .
While ZacchBeue was trying to see 
Jesus, Jesus was looking for him. This 
Is always the When desire is 
stirred UP lu u\jBNurt to see Jesus. 
Jesus is seeklng tls t one. When. Jesus
saw him h« Chi 
down from the ti
nded, him to dome 
andderisredhls
That is as true now as it was half 
a century ago, and citizens will do 
well to remember it.
Intention to go h$me with him. ftfe- 
cheus got more than he expected. Jesus 
culled hint by' JfO did. not utter 
a word which wduld humiliate Zac­
chaeus. Jesus knew h|g heart’s desire 
and dealt accordingly with him. All
f f
souls who earnestly seek Jesus shall
him
SETUP FOR ANOTHER POLITICAL MACHINE
The announcement that petitions would be circulated for 
an initiated bill fo r  a, motor driver’s license lavrw ith  a~ com ­
panion law com pelling financial responsibility fo r  drivers will 
not be relished by most motor car owners when they learn all 
_the provisions Of the proposed bills.
The Herald at ho time has~everbp"posed^ driverVlicens(r ^xample-ta othet-employerar
Railroad men, including the great­
est in the United States, representing 
90 per cent o f all the railroads, 
pledged themselves to avoid cutting 
wages *>r discharging men and to- em^ 
ploy as many, more men as possible 
This they do in the face o f de­
creased' railroad earnings, an excellent
* law and takes no position at this time to oppose that one pro- 
-■^uiaioiiJinleaa_jQthejr.ob jectioiiable features are tied to it.__If
these objections cannot be removed then the wTioTeThinglsIiouId 
go into discard until such time as the merits o f a license law 
can be considered alone.
The proposed bill will require each and every member of 
a fam ily that drives a car must have a license, This license 
is to bd secured each year and each license will cost the driver 
and owner o f the car fifty cents each. Ev.en with such fees
has-rto~objectioni*
The farm board' has held up the 
p flceo f“Ahierfckn 'Wheat by spending 
a million dollars a  day to buy grain
But analysis o f  the bill reveals that the funds c o lle c te d ly  
this license law, which i f  passed will take more than a million
and take it out o f the market.
Wheat has been selling at Winni­
peg and Liverpool as low as 18 cents 
below the American price.
This means that other wheat pro- 
dneing countries have been changing
their wheat into money, and sending 
it where it will be eaten.
be found of-hi .* Mow wonderful his 
grace, that regardless o^ one’s past 
life, Jesus will receive him as a Mend 
and enter into fellowship with him I 
Zacchaeus quickly responded. He came 
down and with Joy received Jesus.
IV. Zacchaeue’ Conversion (vv. 7-10),
His conversion was sudden and 
thorough. He was converted before he 
, had reached the ground.
1, What the crowd said (v.7).
They said-Just what they say today
when—slUnere^cepie-to "Ghrlstr-They-
call to mlud the man’s former sins. 
They also reproached Christ, saying 
-that-he-had-gone.tobe-a^guest-ofj 
notorious extortioner, the tax collector.
' That for which they reproached Jesus 
was his glory, His supreme mission 
was to save sinners (v. 10).
2. What Zacchaeus said (v. 8),
His conversion was thorough. It 
took bold upon his heart.. His new 
life begin with resolution and restitu­
tion. He dedicated half of ids goods
dollars from  the pockets o f the drivers, not one cent will go for 
public use to the taxing districts from  which it is collected. As 
* we learn one h alf will go to the state and the other ha lf go 
towards a bureau; board or a license commissioner in each 
county. In other lyords twenty-five cents o f  each fee  goes into 
the pockets o f another set o f  public, officials to be appointed, 
And the motorist must stand another additional tax, not one 
cent o f  which will go  fo r  repair o f  streets.
The proposed bill is the product o f  a Cincinnati politician 
and the motorists are to be milked to erect another political ma­
chine in Ohio. Those sponsoring this bill did not even keep in 
mind the result o f  the recent election in Ohio, which was a re­
buke to that type o f government. The rural sections o f Ohio 
have been at the m ercy o f  the city politicians and every dollar 
that cart be drawn from  the rural sections is being collected and 
spent under direction o f a political dynasty in Columbus, The 
outgoing "Business Administration*’ can be traced directly to 
rural Counties, many o f  which had never before left theiv
political moorings o f  long standing. ....................
The proposed license. bill will go before the legislature 
where a similar bill was defeated two years ago. This time if it 
is defeated it will go to a referendum vote next fall. It is not 
even necessary to predict what will happen to the bill once 
motor car owners have a chance at it. *
The motorist has had much inflicted upon him self or her­
self the past few  years that has put millions o f  dollars in the 
hands o f  the politicians, to spend. Road machinery interests 
have used the innocent farm er to pull f^ t  chestnuts from  the 
fire in the way o f  big business but the outstanding innocent 
farm er that was used to  the legislative vehicle to make this 
possible, suffered a terrible drubbing on Novem ber 4th when 
his neighbor farmers in his district decided to keep him on the 
farm  and trust legislative matters to others. It is hinted the 
farm er by erecting a mansion caused suspicion among his 
neighbors who knew profits from  the farm  at no time in recent 
years warranted such an expenditure, . , ,
The recent election and present economic situation would 
hardly convince anyone that another political machine should 
, he p ro p o se d ,.
m
Regular airplane travel is planned 
between Chicago and New York 
eight and a half hoars or less.
That interests railroad men. 
Automobile travel also interests 
railroads. .
Four young people in Buffalo de­
cided to see the Yale-Princeton game 
at Princeton, N» J. They made the 
trip in one day in a small automobile. 
For gas and oil the cost was $4,10, 
Railroad tickets for the four, not in­
cluding pullman, would cost $72.
Permitting railroads to increase 
their rates would not solye that prob 
lem.
to tiie poor. The man who a little 
while ago wa» e grafter was now a 
generous giver, His conversion got 
hold o f his pocketbook. His determl- 
nation to make reetitution wherein be 
had wrongly exacted taxes shows the 
genuineness of ,h!s conversion. While 
God forgets the past of a sinner when1 
he comes to Christ, the* sinner who 
If, converted will seek to right all 
wrongs, be they unkind words Or im- 
rlghteous deeds. Sorrow for slti Is not. 
enough when restitution Is possible.
8. What Jesus said (vv. 9,10),
“Today Is salvation come to thy 
house.”  The publican was new a child 
o f God,-a sen o f Abraham, SalvaUon 
Is a present reality when one re­
ceives Christ.-
When Mussolini encounters a prob­
lem he does something.
Italy faces a deficit o f $36,450,000, 
Mussolini cuts all official salaries 12 
per cents.
He cuts cabinet members at the top 
and all the way down, army and navy 
officers, school teachers, police clerks.
That would not be popular here, 
and it isn’t necessary,
A  Life e f Ease
There has never yet been a man In 
our history who'led a life of ease, 
whose name fa worth remembering.— 
Roosevelt.
The Bible a Window
The Bible is a window In this prison- 
world, through which we may look !a- 
to eternity.—-Timothy Dwight.
The Oxford dictionary is finished, 
with more than 414,825 words in it. 
You can get a copy o f it for $1,500, 
but if you don’t hurry you won't get 
any. Only a few copies are left and 
no more o f thfe present expensive kind 
will be printed. v
The Cheerfal Giver
A cheerful giver Is one who Is happy 
It no one knows what he gives, but 
God.—-king's Business.
HERM J HUNT AN8 SALE ADS PAY’
Thirteen hundred men and women 
have worked on that dictionary more 
than seventy years, And the average 
man gets along comfortably with 
2,000 words, including, “Gee”, “ Swell,”  
and “Listen.’’ Millions of peasants 
use fewer than $90 words.
Profitable winter egg production is 
possible only in warm, clean houses 
plentifully supplied With Utter, from 
hens fed well-balanced rations under 
lights , properly used, say poultry au­
thorities, j
According to livestock specialists all signs point to a favorable year for feeding sheep at their present prides, on Umk • which have item' and good legume hay.
Use Chemical* To f 
Clean Milk Cane
Chlaria*t«4 U«M» Prows* Efffte* 
tiv* In Killing dw teris 
* On Milk UtMuila 1
Chemicals may -be used instead o f 
hot water in sterilizing milk utensils, 
and many farmers are finding this an 
easy method o f keeping milk cans and 
other dairy equipment clean and sani­
tary, says L. H. Burgwald; professor 
of. Dairy Technology at the Ohio State 
University.
Chlorinated lime, which may he 
procured in 12-ounce cans, is common­
ly used for this purpose. In prepar­
ing the chemical fo r  use in sterilizing 
milk utensils, one 12-ounce can o f 
chlorinated lime is thoroughly dis­
solved in a gallon o f water, the clear 
solution is syphoned off, stored in a 
tightly stoppered gfNw 'bottle, and 
placed in a epol dark place, In the 
presence o f 1 sunlight the solution 
rapidly loses its strength.
After milking, Burgwald states, 
the utensils are immediately rinsed 
with cold water and then washed with 
hot water containing a washing pow­
der (n ot'a  soap powder). A fter the 
milk utensils have been thoroughly 
washed wi\h the hottest water possi- 
b le/to handle, they are then rinsed 
.with a solution made by adding a  half 
glass o f the chlorine solution to five 
gallons o f water.
—The^chemical-is effective-in killing- 
bacteria if  the milk cans are clean, 
but. if they are dirty it will do but 
little good. Cans returned from the 
milk plants ; or creameries ’ may be 
rinsed with the chlorinated lime solu­
tion and then drained just before 
milking time.
H o te l C h it t e n d e n
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . » 
$300,000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logical choice for the traveler. Home o f  the Purple 
Cow”  Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —  
exceptional service. Rates from IM-SO upward.
G eo , A  W ey d ig , Manager
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Sore Throat? 1
Don’t Gargle
This Doctor's Prescription 
Gives Quicker, Better Relief
?no. S. Brannln. 
Pr«i. A 
Gen. Mgr.
Don’t suffer the pain, and. discom­
fort o fsore throat. Use a doctor’s 
prescription called Thoxine guaran­
teed to relieve with the very first 
swallow. Not a .gargle but a pleasant 
tasting medicine which relieves the 
soreness and goes direct to the in­
ternal cause. '
Thoxine will relieve your sore 
throat or coughing quicker and better 
than anything you have ever tried or 
your money will be refunded. Safe 
for the whole family. Ask for Thoxine, 
ready for . use in 35c, 60c, and $1.00 
bottles. Sold by Richard’s Drug Store, 
and all other good drug stores.
Stop at the H otel Havlin in  Cincinnati and 
en joy  all the com forts o f  hom o. Spacious, 
well-ventilated room s, courteous service anri 
hospitality o f  the highest degree.
R A T E S :
Room  with running water, $2.00.
Single w ilh  bath, $2.50 to  $5.00 
Double w ith  bath, $4.00 to  $7.00
Th
Special Group Rates 
G A R A G E  SERVICE
J iO T E L H A V L I N
CINCINNATI.
onto
FOR SALE—Big Top Poland China 
Male Hogs. H. C. Creswell.
Be sure to atop at the M. E, League 
market Saturday at the Cleric’s office.
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
A R E M A R K A B L E  V A L U E !
$ 7 . 5 0
A llow an ce M ade on  Y our Old B attery
Jean Patton
ford  Saids and Service 
Cedarville, Ohio
Opcr
1 /
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
W w  Isadora Ow*m ,  who has boon 
qttfta ill ths past prtek, is reported 
rauch improved.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Iliff visitsd sev- 
•ral days last wssk in Lafayette, Ind., 
wltli R sy* W« R. Graham, and family.
Miss Mary Eleanor Condon o f 
UricbsviHe, Ohio, has been the |uent 
o f her grsnd-pafents, Mr, and Mrs. 
R. C* Watt.
Mr. T. V. Iliff expects to leave thef 
last o f the week for Chicago where 
he will spend several weeks visiting 
with his sisters.
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, KOVWfliR M, M b
Mrs." Sidney Smith o f Straw , Ind., 
arrived her# Saturday for a visit with 
her brother, Mr, C. H, Crouse and 
wife, and other relatives. ]
FOR SALE—Goose Feathers. .Mrs. 
E. E. Finney.
RUEK-KUMLW® 70 MAGE
WELCOME 7 0  SANTA CLAUS
Rev. C. C. Kyle and wife are leaving 
this week for Detroit, where they ex­
pect to spend most o f the winter with 
their son-in-law and daughter.
Rev. R. A. Jamieson and family 
spent Thaplugiving in Frenchburg, 
K y„ visiting with their son-in-law and 
daughter. Rev. Jamieson preached 
the Thanksgiving sermon Thursday 
morning in the Frenchburg church. jf
The Cedarville Buildipg and Loan 
Association pays 6% on Deposits.
Mr. Roy Inman, former Jeweler, has 
left the hospital at the soldier's home 
following his second operation for 
gall stones. His condition is much 
improved. He spent Sabbath here 
visiting among friends.
Mr. Fred.Fields o f Seattle, Wash., 
visited with his mother, Mrs. Gertrude 
Stormont, Wednesday. Mr. Fields 
came East on a quick business trip to 
Chicago for his company.
Dr. A. W. Jamieson o f Rushville, 
Indiana, will preach in the United 
Presbyterian* church o f Clifton, Ohio, 
Sabbath, November 30th. He spent 
Saturday night with his brother, 
Ralph and family.
I Each TbiudmjgiTinff d ir son* years 
'past The R & e^iughr Company os' 
; Dayton has staged a moat tmuaua 
I parade welcoming Santa Claua to 
Rike'a Christmas Toy Town. This a 
parade is planned far surpassing all 
past parades in size and spectacular 
brilliance,, and they are urging all 
parents to bring their children to 
Dayton to see it, as a remarkable 
glorification o f Santa Clans and all 
that he means.
The parade will start a t 9:80 sharp 
and will reach Rike-Knmlers between 
10 and 10:30, allowing ample time for 
the people from outlying communities 
to get to Payton to view this re­
markable event.
Christmas Savings
So far your savings record 
is good. Do not neglect pay­
ments now and fail to get 
the full amount o f yoiir card 
including interest. Now is 
the time to look up the back 
payments and.,bring your 
savings up to date.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio ______ .
The International Live Stock .Show 
opens in Chicago, Saturday end con­
tinues until December 6th. Those at­
tending from here are F. B. Turnbull 
and Arthur Evans and John C. Wil­
liamson o f Xenia. a
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle, of 
West Union, Ohio, spent Wednesday 
night with.their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J., E. Kyle, and attended the Kyle 
family dinner at the home* o f Mrs. 
Anna Grace Kyle in Springfield, 
Thanksgiving.
“ MERTON OF THE MOVIES"
Miss Lillian A. Daines, o f Cedar­
ville,- is -studying-at--the—School—o f 
Library Science o f Western Reserve 
University this year. She was gra 
duated from Cedarville College in 
1922, and is taking the training course 
for high school library service. The 
School o f  Library Science is strictly 
a graduate school.
The following were chosen officers 
of the local lodge F. & A. M. No. 629 
last Thursday evening: Amos Frame, 
Master; O. P. Elias, S. Warden; Wm. 
Frame, J. Warden; A. B. Creswell, 
secretary; S, C. W right,. treasurer; 
Chester Murphey, S. Deacon; Paul 
Edwards, J. Deacon; Ward Creswell, 
tyler; G. H. Hartman, trustee.
Rev. Ralph M. Fox, pastor o f the 
Clifton Presbyterian church, has de­
livered his. farewell sermon and de­
clared the |ipulpit vacant Rev. Fox 
has accepted a call to the Presbyter­
ian church in Eaton but will move to 
Dayton where he will reside. Dr. 
Ply mate, executive secretary o f Day- 
ton Presbytery, filled the pulpit last 
Sabbath.
CARD OF THANKS—I wish to 
take' this means o f extending my 
heartfelt thanks and. sincere apprecia­
tion to those who remembered us with 
fiowers owing to the death pf my hus­
band. Also tOjneighbora and friends 
fo r  kindness shown and to Rev. W . P. 
Harriman and J. M. McMillan.
Mrs* Martha Shepherd.
6Vc paid on .Deposits by The Cedar- 
ville Building ft  Loan Association.
rSPMHGFIELirs” l
K m m r u M M V s B
R E G E N T
The play which the “ Cedrus”  Staff 
of Cedarville College will present this 
year is “ Merton o f the Movies," a 
6omedy-drama in four acts, from the 
novel by Harry Leon Wilson. The 
play is full o f humorous situations, 
but underneath all these there is the 
story o f a  small town boy trying to 
make good in Hollywood. An unusual 
love plot is developed.. The play will 
be given next Thursday, December 4, 
at 8:16 p. m. The admission is 
thirty-five. cents;
Ensemble Boudoir Sets
Not only do we dress, but we fur­
nish otir homes, a .ib ensemble, espe­
cially .the boudoir. Dress bangers, 
shoe trees, hat stands must match. 
Latest item to add to this assort­
ment Is heart shaped shoe tips. Stuff 
them in. the toes and they “do the 
trick" o f keeping milady’s shoes in 
perfect shape, dhristmas displays 
feature sets as pictured o f painted 
wood and enamel1 doth in Identical 
patterning:
jWWiMwiwimmiiiiiiKiiiiHJtwiinmwwHHNiiiiiiiiHim-
1 Church N otes j
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 Bible Study.
11:00 Worship Service “ Knights 
o f the Open Heart and Willing 
Hands"
6:30 Young People's Service.
7:80 p. m. Union Services in the 
Methodist Church.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Supt. 
J. E, Kyle.
Breaching at 11 a, m. Theme, 
“ Whole Hearted Service for Christ."
Y. P, C. U. at 6:30 p. m. Leader, 
Eleanor Bull. Subject, “ Second Chap­
ter in Mission Study Book.” '
Union Service at 7:80 in M. E. 
church,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:15 
p. m, on account of the Lecture 
Course beginning qt 8:15 p. m.
Mr. Dwight W'.lre, violinist o f the 
Conservatory o f Music, o f Cincinnati; 
Wilbur Cresh Director o f Music, Co­
lumbus; Miss Kathryn Sanders, of 
Orrville, Ohio, and Mr. Rufus Sanders 
and children, o f Columbus were 
Thanksgiving Day guests o f Mr. and 
Mts. E. A. Allen. ■ ■
Mrs. O. A, Dobbins and Mrs. Arthur 
Evans entertained about one hundred 
ladies at a well appointed reception 
Wednesday afternoon. Features pf 
entertainment were the singing o f 
spiritual and ballard numbers by 
Mrs, W, H, Tilford o f' Xenia, and 
readings by Miss Morris o f Xenia, 
Various contests were also epjoyed. 
A  delicious refreshment course was 
served.
Sleep on Right Side,
ur HeartBent for Yo
FOR RENT# Garage. Inquire at 
this office.
I f your Radio lacks volume or selec­
tivity call J, C. Stormont, phone 8-161.
I f you toss in bad all night and 
can’t sleep on right, side, try  simple 
gylcerin, saline, etc, (Adlerika). Just 
ONE dose relieves stomach G A I 
pressing on heart so you sleep sound 
all night. Unlike other medicine, 
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing poisons you _ 
never knew were there- Relieves con­
stipation in % hours! Let Adlerika 
cleanse your stomach and bowels and 
see .how good you feel! Brpwfi'* 
Drugs.
Miss Helen Iliff, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs, W, C. Iliff, has been pledged 
to the Delta Omicron Sorority, a na­
tional organization. Miss Iliff is a 
senior in the 0 . S, U. college o f music, 
public school division, and was elected 
an the point average. Miss Iliff is 
also a graduate o f Cedarville Colleger 
and is to be complimented on the 
tumor that has been bestowed on her.
Clever Tea “ Cozy”
E E
Hilton Ira Jones
Popular Scientific Lecturer *
LECTURE COURSE
W ednesday, December 3,1936 
OPERA HOUSE
>
Dr. Jones is a scientist wlio is, recognized and honored 
all over the world. He can demonstrate some of the 
things of the future so that all can understand them. His 
lecture is entertaining and his demonstrations educa­
tional.
Hear Dr. Jones
Tickets on Sale at Richards* Drug Store.,
Italian Leathercraft
o a ta ta a R ta t& tg a ta R R tR tR ta o
Upholstering jRefmishmgRepairing
IN'OFi n
“Just wfiat I  wanted"- is what the 
good heu-ewife wilt be writing in-her 
note o f thinks to the donor o f this 
clover and useful gift.- This “cozy" 
end holder set ts made o f quilted sa­
teen. The design Is unique being a 
bird's head, with wings suggested In 
the. lines o f the quilting. Slipped 
over the tea* or coffee urn it 
keep* the contents hot and steaming. 
With til* aid o f this bandy device the 
mistress of the house or her maid 
eon’ serve biscuits hot from the oveu.
F U R N I T U R E
Auto Tops Recovered 
Price Reasonable Quick Service
Antique Furniture
In beautiful Italy where art over 
survives, hosts o f skilled ^ craftsmen 
are busy , creating intriguing hand­
bags o f finely wrought leather. Al­
most Unprecedented enthusiasm 
marks the present vogue for bags of 
.the type-llImtrated, the lesther of 
which they are made being hand Il­
luminated and tooled In the lnlmltiblo 
Itnllnq way. Some have stpper fas­
tenings and leather-laced edges. Oth­
ers are mounted on rare frames with 
handles. No Christmas gift sugges­
tion one may make* will outrival that 
of one of tnese choice bags, ons of 
the many attractions o f these bags Is 
that they are obtainable In all the 
fashionable costume colors,
666 Fred F. Graham Co.
Relieves s Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day, 
and checks Malaria in three days, 
-also in Tablets.
XENIA, OHIO
IS IN STYLE 
BUT
Antique Plumbing
IS OUT OF DATE 
Before You Buy
Visit the World’s Finest* j  ' . * •
Display r f  Plumbing 
Fixtures
M. Jf. G ibbons S upply Co.
’ t
601*631 East Monument Avenue, 
Dayton, Ohio
Open Saturday Afternoons and Evening by Appointment
FAIRBANKS
Starting
SUN., NOV. 30
a Day* o»iv
MORAN AND MACK
I k i  “X«ra Black Crow.,”  In“Anybody** W ar”
W ed. and Thurs. 
D ee. 3 and 4 
“ TH E  DANCERS'*
with i
Lola Moran and Phillip 
Holmes
Assignment o f your room, be­
gins rather than ends, , the 
service given you while at the 
Deshler-Wallick. , Every Want 
o f the guest is anticipated and 
many o f the little conveniences, 
often overlooked, have been 
installed for your comfort,
. , , Be our Guest, when in 
Columbus, * TheHeshler-Walliok
Columbus, Ohio America's Meat Beautifully Equipped HotelJAMES H, MICHOS, Manager Under Wallkk Management In the Boat Providence-BiltMore, Providence, R, L Hotel Chatham, New York City
Coat and Dress 
Clearance
N o beating around the bush-N o camaflougd. 
Just a simple statement o f facts. W e w ant to 
clear our stocks now. W e are offering you. 
worthwhile reductions. If you need a coat 
or dress— Come in
F r i d a y —S a t u r d a y
You w ill get the best selection— Save money 
and obtain your garment early in the season 
— getting the fu ll benefit from  it.
Buy and Save
JC BE9/
XENIA, OHIO
ffflKWAMWIf JM  tnKttAT.fL 1™«WW H '?i". IP-1 *■ ne* 
iiimwiMi.. uii|Ji|ii»i>.m.;>Mii iiuiLr^ iy^ iii
FRIDAY,
Mfe****® Effect of
&xui Sltmip
flfcatbrte s f o b t  lip  G w *#  G **li
l*aom« 15 Per Cent Lftwer 
Per L**t 12 M o«y « -
o.
Th« «ff»cta o f Jewer prices for firm ' 
product* and the drought, on the Ohio 
fanner’s income, h*ve been measured 
statistically by V, R. Wert*, research 
ptofwwor o f rural economics at the 
Ohio State University.
Wert* found that the farmer's gross 
cash income has been 15 per cent low* 
er in the 12 months period ending 
September SO than during a similar 
period ending that date a year ago.
This income also is less, by about 
the same amount, than for the five- 
year average of 1924-28.
Income from all major sources low­
ered uniformly, according to wertz. 
Income from sale o f hogs, cattle and 
sheep was less by 16 per cent, from 
dairy products and grains 15 per cent 
from poultry and eggs 17 per cent, 
and from potatoes 12 per cent.
A  decrease in the number o f hogs 
sbld and a general decline in livestock 
prices are the causes o f the lowered 
' incojme from livestock products, Wert* 
explains. Reduced incomes from 
dairy and poultry products were 
caused, in the main, by lower prices, 
although milk production in Ohio was 
3 per cent less during, this last 12 
months period. Lowered income from 
the’ sale of grains was due also to 
lowered prices; wheat prices average 
17 per cent lower, com 8 per cent, and, 
oats 4 per cent. The quantity o f com 
sold (last year's crop) increased 18 
per cent, but the estimated amount of 
oats sold fell off 41 per cent.
The income from wool decreased 26 
per cent, the greatest decrease o f any 
major Ohio farm product. The. Ohio 
farm price o f wool in June was 28 
cents, 11 cents less- than for June a 
year ago. An increase o f 24 per cent 
in tobacco production over the 1928 
crop carried the income from this 
source only 4 per cen atbove its pre­
ceding 12 month* average'.
Slant Roof and
Save on Repairs
Too Little Pitch Is Cause of 
Most Poultry House . 
Repair Jobs
Gentle slopes may be all right in 
the corn field, but they are certainly , 
out o f place on the roof o f the poultry 
house, according to H. P. Twitchell, 
extension specialist in agricultural 
engineering at the Ohio State Univer­
sity.1
One reason, he says, why, the roof 
o f the poultry house requires mend­
ing or replacing quicker than any oth­
er type o f farm building is that they 
are unusually flat, often having a 
pitch o f but 1 inch to the foot. Such 
gentle slopes eliminate the Use o f such 
rooming materials as slate, shingles 
and- ordinary metal roofiings which 
are not suited to small pitches. As a 
result, composition roll rooming has 
been about, the only material used. 
This type of roof is satisfactory for 
only one or two seasons.
The best method o f repairing an old 
composition roof is to convert it into 
a built-up roof, Twitchell points out. 
This roof, which consists of several 
layers or thicknesses o f roofiing paper 
emented—down—with—hot—roofiing 
asphalt, often lasts for more than 15 
years. The cost o f converting an old 
composition roof into a built-up roof 
is~less thairtlratr6f~laying* a new roll 
roof. In laying the new roof, Twit­
chell says it is a good idea to first go
T
F a r t U f e D r s P a y
t t WLI 0 x1 r a S T u J T S
G o o d  R etu rn * In  M eat a n d  
N H R R esu lt F rom  th e  
R e ite r  Q naxing
m b* a gain par sere egafralent fee FLEAGmO A T T R A Ig fiir t ' < 
pounds o f tnsat On the improved’ W L U »  J60* QRA1UMB0. 
pastures thV gai* per acre amounts] WAJPOTCS THEATRES
to 325 pounds, a  125-pound increase fn ] —
favor o f fertilisation, which will bring] “#»n*ar", on# o f the moet pJeasing 
an average price o f 8 cants. This’ musical comedies to tppfar -on the 
means that IjiO more will be received] talking ,mt*m  fo r  some time, w ill he 
,per acre from the improved pasture {the feature attraction at the Regent,
Gutting down feed bill* with the!than from the unimproved, As the|Springfield, for 'four days starting
help o f improved permanent pastures!,cost o f lime and fertiliser is |S per! Saturday, November 29th, Marilyn 
that have bean brought back to a high! acre, a profit of 87 an acre can be ob- • Miller w ill play the lead. It w ill be 
state o f fertility through fall applica-; tained through the use o f lime and followed on Wednesday, December 2nd 
tions o f  20 per cent auperphoephoate superphosphate. 1 by “ Three Faces East,* a clever spy
and lime has proven a profitable pzae- Qn fertile pastures under, intensive play featuring Contance Bennett 
tice on scores o f farms throughout the grazing conditions, it will often pay j which will show for three days, 
state, according to D. R, Dodd, extern- j to lime at the rate o f aftout two tons A t the State Theatre “ Doorway To ] 
sion specialist in soils at Ohio State,to the acre and to apply 150 pounds Hell,”  a gang picture will,-show for 
University. |0f  20 per cent superphosphate each three ’days beginning Saturday, No-
Many pastures,he says, which form -! ye8r, 40 pounds o f muriate o f potash, I™1” 1** m *'
erly required 3 acres to support a cow . , .  , . . ,  [December .2nd Nancy Carroll and
now carry ope animal throughout an and „250 p“ unds o f  Bulphatf  °*  am'  j Frederic March will be seen in a de­
entire pasture season o f 175 .days on *nonia. This treatment, which is natjlightful play entitled “Laughter.”
(WO HUNTING NOTBCR
No hunting with deg or gun will 
b* permittsd on the feUevriag Ingd; 
A . J. Kennedy.
M assies Creek Cemetery.
G. H. Hamman *  Sen,'
Paul Ramsey.’
J. C. Townsley,
Jack Furray,
W. L. Clemens.
•Here the* epe-fenrih of (he besi-j A tm n m ddm , numoi »endsi4e »ta»d« on maht-lwavel- |fa> tiftOQ fames *  4«jv vMI he lePiG 
•ddUefawpys is done on Sunday,a n*. ’ started at the IM eiy PMWPy 
cent survey in Ohio diseioses. Satar-] October 2*-*6, wfasn the Ohio Y$mjr 
iday and Sunday together account for;section of the Society of Aaaejisen
40 per cent o f the customers. Foresters meets.
I f your Radio lacks volume or selec- FOR RENT. Garage, fagulre at 
tivity call J. C. Stormont, phone 3-161. j this 0®$*.
FOR BALE; ’Monitor Raditor, hard 
cpal base burner. Inquire gt this 
office,
Your money on Deposit with The 
Cedarville Building A. Loan Associa­
tion will earn 6%.
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED sad UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R . H oerw r
one and a quarter acres. This increase generally recommended, costB about
was accomplished in most cases by $10 per acre, points out Dodd. It will
applying two tpns o f iime per acre return $20 worth o f additional meat,
once in every 8 years and 400 pounds _  , .  ». ,  ,. nn . _ . . . making a profit per acre o f $10 eachof 20 per cent superphosphate per acre
once in four years. The cost o f such year is tfrazed‘ When this Pastnre 
a treatment is $3 an acre a year. is used for milk production the profit
Most unimproved permanent pas- Per acre will be noticeably higher,
tures in the state, Dodd declares, are —— — —     . ■ ■■
hardly paying for the cost o f fencing FOR SALE—Gas grate for small uay, November 3(jth. This will be foi- 
and taxes, Throughout* the season room. In good condition and will be ,._^n Wednesday a” d Thursday
beef cattle on the untreated pastures sold cheap. Call 2 on 71. , I „ y ^he ®-a?t?er® f stam n9 Lo,s
. 1 Moran and Phillip Holmes.
These two popular stars appear to 
unusual advantage in this clever num­
ber which'will show for four;days. 
Lovers o f good .comedy will be 
pleased to learn that . Moran and 
Mack, the “ Two Black Crows," will 
be seen in their side-splitting comedy 
“ Anybody’s Wan”  at the Fairbanks 
Theatre for three days starting Bun
v*
4 s*
%
you
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39
West
Main
Xenia
PHONE
Cedarville 148
R es. A d d re ss
Cor, Monroe A  Lake Sts., Xenia
Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone 80 ,
S. K. SMOOTS P. P. SMOOTS
. MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
“over the old roo f and be sure that it 
is perfectly smooth; old nails should 
be driven in, metal strips removed, 
and wrinkles levelled out.
After the old roof has been gone 
' over, and made fast to the roofiing 
boards, tar paper or roofiing felt is 
Jaid. —InJaying the roofing-felt,-hot-
asphalt is mopped on a small area dt 
a lower end o f the roof where it  is 
desired to start the roll, Then the 
roll o f felt is placed in position on the 
freshly applied asphalt before it has 
time to harden, More asphalt is mop­
ped on the surface and the felt un­
rolled as quickly as the asphalt is ap­
plied, Only a ribbon o f asphalt as 
wide as the roll is spread over the 
roof surface. Each strip is laid half 
way over the preceding strip and the 
whole covered with a finishing coat 
o f hot asphalt.
Entomologists anticipate little dam­
age from Hessian fly to next year’s 
wheat crop. Insects now seen in/wheat 
fields are plant lice now migrating to 
their winter host, the apple firee, they 
say. /
M ake Your M otor Tw o  F iste d  
with this Two Fisted M otor Fuel
Fill your tank with Two Fisted Blue Sunoco,, and let this nnw.
celled motor fuel bring out all the power your car possesses.
Test it in your own car for miles per gallon, miles per dollar,
its knockless characteristics, against nnv
' Vi
r.i * «
gasoline or motor fuel regardless o f price. 
HIGH POWERED STOPS KNOCKS
1The palatabiiity of this year's un­
usually poor hay may he improved by 
chopping it and mixing, with it two 
quarts o f molasses^dissolved in a gal 
Ion o f water.
/ETNA LIF 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY
Third National Bldg*, 
Dayton, Ohio 
lit new querters* 
Pert time end full time 
’ agent* Wanted* 
HENRY S, BAGIiEY, 
District Manager
TUNC IN
TheSUNOCOJ‘ -I \ .
CVIltT TUESDAY EVENING
•vm m% Atm MsMMTsa nm miNM ‘
, • A  pretniutti
,«*■ •*. k , “Yow sav<
m o to r fuel at regular gas price  . .
I
e 3 or 4c per gallon
Gordon’s Service
